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NEW MEXICO LOBO 
G ·· d t B M "I d tive programs for the next semes-' ra es Q e a! e ter .. This process. will save time. durmg the sprmg enrolhnent 
To .Upper Classmen pel·iod:_ ~ : 
All students above the Univer- F d t• G f 
sity College level will have theh• OUn a tOn ran mid-te~·m grades maned to them T ota. Is $90,500 
ThlJrsday, Nove•nber 11, l!i65 
FOR THE "MOST WALKED 
ABOUT SLACKS'' 
Wolk into-
· 3rd & Centro! Downtown at their local addl•ess. The grades ' 
will be m.ailed on NoV, 23 for UNM has l'eceived a $90,5001 
•..,.,.----------------.-----'------..:...! graduate students and those 'Stu- National Science Foundation~~~====~====~~!!:!~ 
This week tl1<:l. Lgb'os.\vill at- STRENGTHS: Beside the size ·dents out of U11iversity College. grant for sh1dy on probability 
tempt to pick· up the pieces of the 'Ags' they have experience Dr. William Huber, director of tlieory and statistical inferen.ce. 
against New Mexico State Uni- and speed. The "Ugly Four" are University College said students The study will be done by Julius 
versity at Las ,Cl').Jf.!!JS. New Mex- not slo}V' as Ht1dgins and Bird in University College ~an pick R. Blum, math department. 
by PAUL COUEY 
ico State is enjoying one of. its have sl1own the Lobos in the last up th~li; g·rades fJ•om their ad- Senators Clinton P. Anderson 
riH>st p;r:oductiv~ sea~ons in r~cent two games in 64 and '63. visors from Nov. 23 through and Joseph M. Montoya and Cm1-
;;ears and the Lob,qs a1•e -suffering They have a good running at- Dec. 1. gressmen Thomas G. Morri-s and 
thNugh one of their worst. But, tack with Bah! and Chauncy Den- During these periods students E. S. Johnny Walker announced 
it makes no difference when these nis ca-rrying the ball[ They can, are advised to talk with their the grant in a telegram to the 
two teams.l}\e~;t. ' . . however, counter this with an advisors abo11t making out tenta- LOBO. 
The. Aggies are. sporting a 6-2 adequate passing game with I;;;=======;;;;;;=================;=; 
record with los~es o1ily to Texas Menefee and Bohl catching the U SENSUOUS AND SENSUAL FUN- · .-, 
'Western, 2b6, and Texas Tech ball. 1 last week, 58-9. They have vic- WEAKNESSES: Texas Tech l A PHILANDERER'S ROMP THROUGH ' 
to-des over Al'lington, Lan1ar has been the only tP.am to really FIELDS Of WAVING GIRLS! UJ ·:u(·j?i~~· 
Tech, Pacific U, Wichita, West beai; the Aggies by any sizeable ·~· , . • . . - So&ley Crowther, N.Y. Tlmeo •. ,·.·~·~jl, 
Texas· and Eastern New Mexico score, althotlgh Texas Western • ~ 
University. and Billy Stevens beat them, 21-6. . "A BRILLIANT, HILARIOUS FILM!" '•'.i•;~ 
So, here are the :facts on the In the Tech game the Aggies f~~····. : ,,. -Jack ThompG\>I'l, Journal American 
Aggies: appeared to simply fall apa-rt, 
OFFENSE: New Mexico State They fumbled, had passes inter• 
runs out of a varied offense and cepted and were generally slug-
they will throw l110re formations gish against the tougher Red 
at opposing teams than there are Raiders. 
l'aindl'ops in a hurvicane. So, really the only weakness 
Leading the offensive statis- that might be apparent is their 
tics at NMSU this season so far lack of depth. Of cou1·se, the 
i:> tailback Jim Bohl. Tlu·ough Lobos aren't noted for tl1is either, 
last · week's game with Texas so it's questionable whether it's 
Tech of the Southwest . Confer- a weakness. 1 
ence, Bohl was responsible for Certainly the loss of SaJ Olivas i 
1231 yar?s combining running hurt them. Even though Alba is' 
and catchmg· chore~. . doing an adequate job, he hasn't! 
Tl1e Lompoc, Calif., n_at1Ve has replaced Olivas. ! ·-Tre' 
rushed for 842 yards, hit or 2 of pAUL'S PICK. Th A .. · ; / •• Color · : 
4 passes for 73 ya1·ds and one , . · e ggies: ••t ... e•$'"'c'~·•t9••'"" 
TD, has a net of 915 yards total wdl be gomg all out fol' the: 
<Jffense, 1·un back kickoffs ( 12) Lobos, a'S they usually do, and i 
for 240 yards, caught 9 passes 'for unless the Lobos can solve some l 
76 yards and score.d 58 po_ints. very · important problems N , I 
I've hea-rd of one man contnbut- • . · . : !IT J H I l A N D T H E A ing to teams, .but it would seem MexJco Will taste defeat aga1n, 1 T E R NOW ili~~~~hlca~a~re=2;~;1;7;·==========~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S~H~O~W~l~N~G5~I 
cold, the Lobos wouldn't eV€n r 
have to go to 'Cruces. 
RELAX! .. The Aggies sensational quar-terback, Sal Olivas, is out for the season with a sho1;1lder sep-aration in an earlier game this 
season. In his place Coach Wal'-
ren Woodson is starting Abelardo Alba. Art Ga1.·cia will also see\'----------------------------------;_ ______ JJ 
FORD CARavan of Music som<:l action. Alba has led NMSU t<> victory once . this season and was the starting qum·tet'back last week 
against Tech. Alba is rated a bet-
ter runner than passer, which is 
good news for Lobo fans ••. not 
to mention Lobos. 
The Aggies also have a good 
l'eceiver in wingback Hartwell 
::\lenefee. Menefee is 195 pounds, 
stands 6-1, and leads all Aggie 
receivers this season in pass re-
ceptions, He has 27 catches for 
366 yards. 
DEFENSE: If there's one 
thing the Agies aren't lacking 
for, it's beef. . 
At New Mexico State they 
refer to their front four as the 
"Ugly Four.' Comprising this 
memorable crew are Will Hud-
gins, t•ight tackle (248), Roger 
Bird, left tackle (228), James 
Edgerly, down guard (238), and 
Al Gonzales, left guard (220). 
That's enough beef to put Swift's 
<Jut of business. 
Hudgins is an all-america can-
didate, while Gonzales is an Al-
buquerque product from Rio 
Grande High School. 
WANT ADS 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES• 
4 line ad, 65o--a times $1.50. Insertion~ 
nmst be submitted by noon on dav b~ (ore l)ublieatlot) to lloom 158 Student 
Publications Btlllding, l'hone ' 277·~002 
... 2'17-4102. 
FOR SALE 
HtJNTERS' Speci<tl t ComJJnet <!aoiJJer 
trailer, teardrop design, G'k ft. inner• 
spring tnattr<!J!S, ·SlceJJs 2, llack opens for 
kitchen, butane stove, sink, 50·lb. Ice 
ohest, 7% tral. water tank, work table & 
lltorage, interior .lishts, Will sncrifice £or 
$2110. See !It 1.224 Ptopps NE or call 
299·121~. 
FOil. REN'l' 
OOED atllden!$, room & board, recreation, 
ll'!aia llj!rvlee, color TV, Selected male 
au4 iemak! students will be accented for 
Fall, 69. Tti:El COLLE!GEl INN, 243·2881. 
SERVICES 
PERSONALIZED alterations & mending 
i« men & wotnen • .Mr~~: Hover, 207 Stan· forti· SE (close to l1nl'l'ersltp). Plione 
OK 1!-'1688. 
TYPEWRITER sales & .repalt. Special 
r.ata to UNM otudentt. oD llll mnchln<ll! • 
Free piclt up & aellva-y, E & E T:,>pi!. 
.Ut.lr Serv!ce. ~~17 Co~ SE, ~?hone 248· 
1588. (1110!2·) . . . •, 
PRESENTS 
STARRING 
ffi)rn 
-~-~F·E AT URI N c-~ 
• • • Ja.tz p1an1st 
EARL 
"fATHA'' 
HINES 
Winner of Down Beat Hall 
of Fame International 
Jazz Critics Poll ~ 
TONY HENDRA 
' 
. & " 
NICK ULLETT 
ENGLISH 
SATIRICAL 
COMEDY 
TEAM 
Mclew Jones-KOEO 
NOVEMBER 21--CIVIC AUDITORIUM-7:30 PM 
TICKETS: $2.00 Orchestra-In Advdnce-$2.50 dt door 
. $1.~0 Bdlcony~ln Advance-$2.00 at door 
Available at: Cleveland Music (Uptown), Riedling Music (Downtown) 
. New Mexico UNION, Record Rendezvous. (Winrock) 
SPONSO!tED BY ·tNTERF.RAif.!;RNtri~ ·COUNCIJA..UNIV~l:f.y OF •NEW' MEXitG: . 
The most . ,. 
walked about 
slacks on 
Campus are 
HUBBARD 
slacks with 
II DACRON'' 
Great Hubbard styling with 
the lasting neatness and 
care-free comfort of "Da· 
cron", in these slacks o·f 
55% Dacron* polyester, 45% 
worsted wool. Styled in tra. 
ditional Classic and Gay 
Blade plain front models., 
in all the favorite colors, at' 
better stores everywhere 
Also available in blends c 
70% Orion* acrylic, 30'1 
worsted wool, or "Dacron' 
with. "Orion". 
*du Pont Reg. r.M. 
~~~. . ., 
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No. 31 vo:to 
Legislature:~ ·~ f>ndemned 
, By State· Rep~ Cargo 
LOBO Expansion ~;~-~;;N;,--lEconomi~ Waste 
Contemplated by Stand for ~orn iRoppe~ m Talk to 
Publication Boord' P[~s~E~~~~~~~AP) _'Repubhcon Group 
DENVJ<JR, Colo. (UPI) By BOlfS'l'OHEY 
Hy LYNNE Fin~!lELL CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (CPS) LOUO Campus Editpt· 
, . U?BO Staff W r1ter Hold- it. C:PS ·~ What'R CPS·~ It's State Representative Dave 
~xpallSIOI~. of tl1e LOBO to a the Co!Jeg1ate Pr(.'sS Se1.·vice. Cargo stated last night at a 
.tdlmlyStne;vsptapperbv.l:astyut bBcforde CPS is the college newspape~·'s Young Republican meeting that 
1e uncn u Jca 10ns oar 1 · · · tl R bl' t d hst · 1 t b D '"'ll' H 1 answer to t 1e AssoeJated Press Ie epu H.!an par y stoo a good 
C
al a· 111~" 1 fy r.l ''vl.diamt. ll Jelr,l and United Press Intemational. chance of winning the govt&rior's 
1 1rman or co lSI et·a 10n 1y · 1 · · · · -the board ll)el;lhers. CPS. gathers and wr1tes llC'WS -~.u;11r U1 the November '66 elcc-
Po'nts that !IT • b. ·ht . specifically for student news- t10n. • 
befo:e the boa~de1~1 c~~:~ncti~;~ i papeJ.'S. that want to keep up . to "T!1e Democrats do_n't have a 
with the establishment oi a sue- date w1th the latest news of m- cm~dJ?ate the bulk of the. m?l~-
cess:ful daily were wh th ,1• • 11 t terest to the college student. berslup of party lcadet·shl}J will 
' • e e 01 0 T 1 tl · ·C'PS 'I · ap11rove of" Car<>·o said "We 
the advertisinp; revenue would l1e o 'o us, · , mm s storws to . ·· ' ~ · , 
:w.fticicnt to cover costs, which each of its memhc1: 11apcrs and, ~epubht•aJJS ~an wm this elccb~m 
would bl.' considl.'l·ably gl'(''lter in turn, collects Jlt'WS of national If we get muted and keep the 1S-
;md the prohll.'m of future <>dltor~ importance from thcm for othct· sues ?efore the people," he said. 
Jf gathl.'ring· 11 suifieil.'nt editol'ialj' papers. CPS also hns a staff of . Ca1go, a~t announced Repub-
stnff to put out a daily Jltlllcr. writers ~vho <~over such things. as bc~n cand1date fol' governo;, 
Wh·e Sen·h·e Venture the NatiOnal Student AssociatJOn la::;hed out at the state. Dem?crat1e 
AL lUAU~'lNO will be one of the attractions for the CNM Proposals of a joint jom•nalisml conwntion and the 80th Congress. pal'ty . m~d tl~e,. prc<~omm~,ntly !~?~neconung Nov. 1.9·20. H.c will apJ>ear here Saturday night. department-LOBO suhscription1 So next time you see the CPS Democ1.~~1c legislature. . The 
lJCkets are on salem the hcket _booth for $1.50 per 11ersou. to a natio1H\l wire serYice and the; dateline in tlH.' LOBO, you can DeJ~lOC!,tts say th~ Repub!Jcans ,- . purchase of a new lll'<•ss go hand:he sure that it doesn't stand for ~lon t ha.v~ .. a l>rogtam, b~t look 
M t. w·ll s· l T H h. . in hand with. the lll'Oposal of ai something that's llidden o~· unreal. .1~ .t:~e Pl?,.ram. the. Democrats of-or ino I lngl 0 0 C I Mmh daily newspapt'l' at UNl\1. 'l.'hcl fc~, Cm~o ~~Id. . · board gave Chairman Huber the\ . , . '' el~.ue lncr~ascd Pia 0 . d go-alu:oad to look into the nmmcial H· t f N c.ugo s;ud that. Ill l?liG t~Ul H . ns rganlze cmd of obtaining a new press. ' IS ory 0 egro st~t~ 0~ New l\.ie:n.co pa!C~ $1u.2 Omecomlng All three of these proposalS I Imlhon m w~1ft:re .aHl( b.ut I~l 1965 For T S d T f. w<:>re put before the boal·<l for\ the state pmd $38.3 unlhonm Wt'.l-0 en UtKey COJ~sideration and thought. No.p d H fa~·.e llayl~lcnts.. ' 
By JERRY ROEHL deimitc moves lmve llcen 1mule resente ere The state 11a1d $100,000 .:t:o~ t~e 
Al Martino, the bull-froggecl The "Ad Hoe Comiuittee to on any of the J:lrOilosals. \ · \land the gov::cnor's mauston. s1ts 
crooner of thP. <'1\teJ•hinment,Send. a 'I'u1•key t~ Ho Chi 1\Iinh LOBO ('ritic:ized on, t~1ey 'Jlald $200,000 ~or the 
111ent wm•ld, will sing fot· univer- fol' 'l'hanksgivfng'~'"lteld a meeting !n othcl' business, ASSO<'htte!l . "In White •• '\.mm'it'a;t n lJistOl'y 1unns1on: The :cecent legu;\atu:ce 
sity students and· alumni at the last night to organize its efforts. Studcmts Pn•sidl'nt Jim Brauch/ o£ the Ame1•ican Ncg1•o, wm bu ap~rt>prwted $187,000 fot• an .ad-
Homecoming dance Satu1·day A chnil·man, Hod Goebbel was brought to the attention of the the thfl•d event in the UNllf Pro-. dJt~of! to the govel'lwr's mnnswn. 
night f1·om 9 to midnight in the selected to lead the g1·oup a~d co- board throw~ll a Jetter to Huhc:r A"rmu Series fm• 1965-H6. It will Tlus mcl~des a 11ew bat~room ~nd Union balh·oom. ordb1ate its activities. the ~rammatical, typogrnphicaJ,Ille presl'ntccl ill ,Tolmso11 Gym~ nn extension fol: the patJO, I thmk 
1\fm·tino, who is probably best- They announced plans to set up and misrcportin~ errors appear·lnasium Nov.13 at 8:151uil. }hat, $~OO,O?,OC ~~. too .:rucll for 
known for his Capitol Records 1·e-, a table in front of the Union to in~ in ev~ry issue. of the LOB9· . A <'.ast of seve'?, ac~ompaniecl ack ~ JOhn, . argo sm · 
lease "I Love You Because,") dramatize their feelings 011 Viet LOBO editor D<>mlts Roberts smd j by gmtar and banJo, will present . Ra~go ~ond~nned what t:1e 
wltich was the nation's to1) record\Nam. A live turkeY will be pres• that he would "make special ef- the Jll'Of.l'J'alll. ca e 1 'Yj5 t? 0 b ·1d~neY, 0S ;e 
in late sp1·ing of 19G3, will be ent as well as a number of mem fort" to correct the errors. '011'-llroadwav at Best' ~ew .. *f15 a (1~j ¥1 }~g·t~n ) an a 
backed by the Kenny Allen 91'- hers and sympathizers to explah~ . Thunderbird editor Diane Casey 'l.'hc- presentati~n . ]ms often ·~· .· rK S15le 'lfgJs; .r\u1~t 
chestra of wide-spread acelaun. the intentions of the group reported that the .fall Tlnmder- been described as "Off-Broadway ~no~h\ e 'II b 1111 1~11 fr ~O d  
. l\Iartino! w~lcomed by a rous- . • bird is readv to go to press. She! at its best," and was listed by mg. a "'1 •• e ~~e 0~ Y . ar,s 
mg 1·ecept1on m the country's top . repoded the success of the Thun-~"Variety Magazine'' as "the most eh~Y ;~~~e~ yeai. C~~g; sal~. I 
nightclub . .spots, goes on. tour Young o. emos derbird-S}lOUSored po. eh•y l'el\ding•',,musual and one of the most re· ~ ~~ c lS n~~.?ey eou ave cen yearl~ and headlines the Copaca- . . and announct'd the Thunderbird's warding productions of the sea- e er spel: · 
bana ut New York and the Coco· . The regularly scheduled. meet- plans to sl1oW films randomly son.' Pa:l'offs Condenme~ . 
nut Grove in Los Angeles. His lllg of the UNM Young Demo- throughout the year. A dramatic account of tl1e his- Cargo ~poke ~ut ngamst the 
most recent appeamnce was a crats ha_s bee1.1 postponed beea~se . Plan., l~ilms tory of the Negro ni America, it Democ;,atic ?art~ s contro~ of the 
three week stint at Los Angeles of .c~n~Jct Wtth pre:hoit.teconung In response to the Thunder-. is based solely 011 doeuments from stat~. There are people m New 
Whisky h. Go-Go, and it p1•oved adiVlbes. Nex: mee~Itlg IS set for bird's plans to sltow films, J!uberiFalconbl'idges 1788 account of the i.\leJ{}C0 who would vote ~emo­
so successful that he has been in- 1\!?nday, Nov. 22. T1me and place questioned the responsibility o:f slave trade to the letters of a. cratxc even if they w.ould 
1 
un a 
vited for a return engagement in w1ll be announced latei·. (Continued on page 2) Father Divine. dead lllllll." Cargo saxd. He COJ:'!-· mid-1966 . • . dcnlncd the uses of state post-1\la~·tin.o has had two rcco1·ds A• c . Played m ~ew Yor~ . 1 tions and payoffs for political 
above the. million sold ntark, h K•11 4 · The productiOn , . orJgJUa ly favors. 
"Here In My Heatt'j along with I r . . ra s I s I played at ~he Shendan. Squ:tre . Cargo_ ca1led the sal~ of state 
"I Love You Because." His latest · · P!~rhouse 111 • ~;w Yot~ CJt~. liquor .l~censes the mam n~ethod 
album ".Painted Tainted Rose 1' Wtltt~n by 1\I.utm Dubetman, It o:f pohbcal payoff. Cargo c1ted a. 
has st~yed on.th~ best-selling li~t By United Press Internation:~l :what lw tN·med the •r,bell'egime" w~sddt.redcted bydJ!n1rolrd ~t?11101 and ~ormcr Democratic %overn?r who 
even though it was t·eleased last SALT LAKE CITY-A Boeing of Premier tan Smitlt of Rhode- pro ttce by Ju 1t 1 l\ atec Ia • 1ssued 17 o£ the liquor hcenses 
yem•. . 727 jet burst into flames while f,ia. • Admission will be by se~s.on in the last days of ~is ter111. These 
Tickets for the . Ho.mecoming landing la'St night at . the Salt Afte1• a e~1nf('tcnce at tlw TcxM tJcltets o~ student ~~:M nc.tlV!ty licep~es, Cal'go clmmed, were for 
dance. are now available at the Lake City municipal airpo1•t, 'L'he Whitc House, Secrctal'y of State cayds. Smgle adnnsston tickets poht1cal f~vor~. . , 
Union . ticket booth on campus, crash took the lives of 41 peo- Rusk said the U.S. "il1 no way w!ll also be on sale at the door. Concermng tssues of h!s oWll 
:May's :Music, R!!idling's, .and the ple. . . . recogni~es the rebel regime.' ' · . . party, Cargo called the fa! lure of 
Record . Rendezvous in Winrock . The plane was en t•outc from -o- 20 R . . v ) . the Republican party to meet the 
for $1.50. New York to .San Fl'ancisco and Troot> Step·UJI Announced. . USSian 0 umes people as the cause of defeat jn 
was landing :for its fourth and JOHNSON CITY -Defense Sec- the last. govemor's race. C th t• C . to He a final intel'J11edi~te stop when it retary McNamara has anttouneed D . d l•b . .. 'fuck~r Chos~n a 0 '. s. • r suddeply bu~·s~ mto ~ames. the United Stutes is ste.pping Up onate to I rary .. ".The :ncpubhc~ms ~JCl{ed Me,rle 
Sh d M · • Umted An·hnes satd the plane its troop commitments in Viet Tucker m the prnnaty convention ee On .. ~rXISm exp~rienced.a.nose-wheel collapse :Nam even further. McNamara A gift of a 2o.volume Bol'shaia and yan him al!otmd the state 
. Franlt Sheed, noted ~i'iti~h pUb· durmg landmg, causing the plane said Tl~ursday that because of Entsildopediia :bY Joseph M. ~1eetmg the lea del'~ of, the Rep,ub-
hshet and author, wlil gJVe the to .~Wel'V.e ~hat·ply. However, ?f· tlte "mcreasing': m i 1 ita r y Denas, '7213 Gladdett NE, to the hcan party. ,They did~ t have ~n'l!e 
opemng lecture £or the 1965-66 ficmls sa1d 1t was too eal'~Y to hst strength of the V1et Cong, Prcsi- UNM Libi·aty is a1'1!10tti1Ced by to meet11the people ?I Democtabc . 
Newmatt Fot•um at .UNM Nov. the collapse as the defimte cause dent Johnson has authori~ed un Librarian David o. Kelley. leaders. C:tt•go satd. . 
15 at 8 ,!J.m. ~n t~e U11i~:l ball· of the crnsh. increase from the present level of A retired Army officct• with 22 Cargo sm.d tha the recent • wm ~·oom. HIS rop!C wlll,pe Where . .-o~ . . 160,000 tro?PS in Viet Nam. Me- years sel'vice, Lt. Col. Denas, who o£ John. Lmdsay as .may?r ?f 
JS Comm'!msm No'Y1 UN toDu;cuss Rhodesra . Nam~ra satd there ate l10 plans fonnet•ly taught Russian at San· New York. was 11;, moml vwtOJ:y 
There . 1s no cba1·ge rtnd t~1e UN~'L'ED NA;'L'IONS-The UN a.t thJS time to c~ll up the. :Na- dia High School, has left Albu for ~cpubhcans. After all1 R.e-
lecture 1s . open to the publ_1c. S?curttY Counc,ll meets to~ay to bona! Gnat·d ol' Rese~·ve Umts. querque to take a i>OSt at Fort pubhcaus reallY necd!!d, tha~ VIC· ~ponsored ~Y a voluntary ass?cm· ?J.scuss Rhodesm's declaration o:f . . -o- .. . Sill, Okla. He had studied Rus· t?ry. ;,We haven't won Jn a long 
t1o11 of busmess and, professtonal mdependeJ1ce, and the General As· V1et CongBasi!S Hom bed sian at the Language School ill bme. he said •. 
people undt~l' the guidance of the sembly voted 107-2· last mght to SAIGON-U.S. Bombel's bomb· Monterey Calif 1'We Republicans. need to get Aq,?in~s N~wn~an Fouudat~on, the condelnn the m~ve. , , . • ed .two suspected Viet Cong bases I{clley 'noted 'the gi£t will be pe?ple elected,': Cargo state<!· He 
ser_1e? IS brmgmg ot1tstand1~g' l~c· In London, Prttne M,tmster Wd· Ft•tday. 'l'he Guam-based jets useful to the faculty and student satd t~at ev~n tf two Repubhcans 
tuxets to ,the ~ampus ft'ont val'Jed s?n announ~ed .n. s~r1es of· d~·ns· struclc on ~he northel'li edge of doing work in Russinn histol'y, a1•e d!m'net~JCa11y opposed, they 
fields ~£m_t.erest. · .. , ttc eco!l~lllJC ~epri,sals".agamst (Contlntlctl~llllage 2) languages and gc!ll.lral research. (Contmued on Page 3) 
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·Publication Bo 
Considers a Doily 
Dance Committee 
The Dance committee will meet, 
for l\Iirage Picture · 
Nov.17, at 7:30p.m. in the Union' 
Ballroom. 
·somebody forgot... 
Susan Spotless says: 
- KEEP AMfRIOA BEAUTIFUL 
Complete 
Electric 
Manicure Set 
Light, n:gged, compact "ciRarettc 
. pa<:k" size 1\hlni<:urette is perfect 
for pUrhe or pocket ... A pleasure 
· to use and operate. 5 different 
attachments trim, sharu, huff, pol-
hli and PJ'ovide cuticle care. Bat-
'tery powered ... Storage com p:u t-
ment for accessories. Pink :tnd 
gold for ladies ... Sandalwood and 
lcatherette for men. Fullv nunran• 
teed ... Gift boxed. · "' 
~ L~·A® ~!f!D9 (7 ..,. ~
"'fliiMfriiiiNG, .\H[J tUTICt.-t CIIIU1' BUF~NG 50~/l,,"ti. •:=:.t CAfu;;, 0.1:.1'6 WH(EL 
Priced· at a Lo.w $4.72 
30; .Day Charge 
No Interest 
8ud;g,et Terms. 
Available· at 
(Continued from page 1) Patronize tOBO Advertisers ' · 
the Communist guerrillas about 
45 miles northwest of Saigon. 
Ra1•Uel' a Viet Cong ambush of a 1-.,..--:--.....,.-,"""'-·"""'--""""-""""-. ....,..--,. """"""--.:-:-,">d'-::-:_,.,---:=-_,.=""""=c::""""=·...,=·"""=""""== . ...,..=,....,=· _,.=c::._,.:-:· ::-._.,.:---:-_,--_,--. go':'el'nl~ent convor backfired. ~'51,';;"~'E:ITF;";h;;;;;;:;-·-··-·<--·"""'"''"'""' ...................... ,...,,...,,, ..... ~ji 
This ~appened 30 nules southeast ~ . . . ., L . • . ~ 
of Sa!gon when u.s. and govern- ~ P.ack & Shap-BasKets. &. Gtf,ts . ~ 
ment planes raced to recue the f<l • . . ;:~~ 
convoy. Communist deaths:~. . 0· ,., f\· r·o· wu: B.A·S·KE· T: S:'f-l'Q· ·p: ~ 
amounted to 130. ~ · L.UI . /,'V• · ·· . . . IT7i · 
-o- m Old l'own Plaza 2:47:-4402 · f'!..~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~!!$1:1:~~·~ Sukarno in Security Talks --
JAKARTA- Indonesian presi- __ .... ___ _ 
dent Sukarno met top military 
and civilian aides Thursday for a 
seclll'ity discussion. There had . 
been reports that al·med Commu-
nist bands are still at large in the 
Jakarta area. Sukarno su!•vived 
a Communist-led attempt to over-
throw him last October, 
Sierra Club 
The Sierra Club with the Na-
tional Park service and Forest 
Service will sponsor a conven-
tion in Santa Fe, Nov. 13 at !!:30 
a.m. The subject is conservation. 
Meetings are open to the public. 
ITALIAN DINNERS EXClUSIVELY 
DIAL 344-3182 
·, 
· Give the Gift of a Lifetime ... a j 
Royal Safari Portable Typewriter 
The most wanted, most de· 
pendable, most easy•to-use 
portable-with all the auto· 
matic features of the Royal 
: Office typewriter 
• Magic• Margin 
• Magiclll Column Set 
• Twin-Pak' Ribbon 
• Liveliest typing touch 
• FUII·slze keyboard 
(88 characters) 
• All-metal structural 
design 
e. Choice of 4 colors 
• Deluxe carrying case 
included 
Lj. $99 .. 95 
-·I 
Toflndout 
mbat otliRIDIII do 
noxt '1~ill!sJ 
loot at£~today 
Jshirtbuildersl 
Jewelry Department 
SAN PEDRO & CENTRAL FASHION LEADERSHIP AT FINER CAMPIJS STORES EVERYWHERit 
. FROM AMERICA'S FAMOUS SHIRTBUILDER$ 
I 
i 
. ' 
i 
Campqpolos . . j , 
·, ... : ~ :: ,; ~ the Gcee.k Way 
by CARL MACALUSO 
A ~raternity and sorority <u·e; fo~· h.fe . .At the Pl'esent time, '
1 
espec1aHy fol' freshman with . 
four :~;ears lying between them\ 
and graduation, they are pro-
bably 11ot thinking about lie- ; , 
coming an alumnus, · 
out life, Kee11ing . in contact 
w'ith yo1.1r fellow alumni has of-
ten 1·esulted in lifetime fdend· 
shillS and interesting social re-
lationships, business contacts, 
and rnactical help of all tytJes, 
But an even greater advan-
tage is ta actively support, 
build, and to even govern your 
fmtemity . pr sciro1•ity on a 
local Ol' national level. This will 
fa1• outweigh t the practical ad-
vantages I mentioned first. 
But now, for ·a few moments 
at least, project yourself into 
the future and consider your-
self as an alumna, OI' alumnus. 
It's about you as an alum, that 
I would like to make a ;few 
remarks and sug·gestions for 
this is the final, and la'sting. · 
phase of ~raternal life. 
This fh1al phase should be n 
Yet·y re11·arding one for both 
You and y()ur fraternity or 
sorority. M·ore often than not, 
bowever, it d9esn't work out 
that way, sfmply because too 
manr pe(lple put their fraternal 
associations aJJd memories in 
moth balls after they graduate. 
It always warms their hearts, 
of course, when a chance htlsi-
ness or social acquaintance 
turns to be a fellow f1•aternity 
brother, or sorority sister. It's 
not that one loses his ftaternity 
or sorority loyality. He simply 
;falls victim of the ve~:y human 
failing "ot1t of sight, out of 
mind." 
This is regrettable, because 
it. shows that many men and 
women du1·ing their foUl' yea1·s 
of fraternal life as undcrgl'adu-
ates, ne\l~r lcamed how l'eWal·d-
ing it can be to maintain these 
fraternal1•elationsl1i1JS through-
out life, and to accept fruternal 
responsibilities long a;fter 
they've left the camiJUs. 
l'robably, th~re is no invest-
ment that can pay such big 
dividends as devotion to \"QUI' 
fraternity or sorority thro~gh-
. Finally, then, I would again 
l'emind fellow Greeks that "a 
;fraternity and sorority are for 
life!' It's up to each Gl·eek in-
dividually to tRke advantng-e of 
their college fl·at~l'nal relation-
sllips, in the yem'S after we 
have left campus. 
Gov. Moore Tries 
To Save Colleges 
RALEIGH, N. C. (CPS) -· In 
all' attempt to save North Caro-
line's state-suppo1•ted colleges 
and universities from a thl·eat-
ened· loss of accreditation, Gov. 
Dan Moore has called a special 
session of the state's General As-
selllbly ;for Nov. 15. 
The issue is a controversial 
speaker ban la"' which was 
passed in the closing minutes of 
the 1963 session of the Assembly 
and came as a surprise to every-
one, especially to the state's edu-
cators. 
Govemor Moore i~ committed 
to amend the law but many 
groups in the stato would like to 
see it done away with entirely, 
C . Still others want it to remuin in-QfgO tact . .-
• • • A spedal , commission ap-
(Continued from page 1) pointed b~· the governor to study 
the ''Iron Triangle" stt•onghold of possible clu\uges in the speaker 
should still be elected for the han repo1'ted back Friday, N oY, 5. 
good of the party. 'Even if they 'j It recollJlmlm.led that the law be 
help the )Jarty ju,;t ten per cent, ''drastically t\mended." 
it would be te11 per cent more·. The governor is expected to ask 
thnn the opposition." Cargo suid. the legmlutol's t·o ~uneud the law 
i\IO\'C \Vas Mistake so that school oftkials haYe the 
Cargo, when nsked about the responsibility for selecting st>cuk-
failur<> of the- Republicaus to run el'S on calllilUS. The lll'esent law 
a candidate .ng-ninst incumbent makes college admini::!trators 
Sen. Clinton l'. Anderson, said. criminally liable if their s,chools 
that this move was a mistake. 'allow a "known ~ommumst or 
Car"'o stated that although the !someone advocating the over-Rep~tblicans stood little chance throw of the govemment vr So!ne-
of winning, they should not lie one who has 11leaded the F1fth 
down and ·die. Amendment in refusing to an-
He contended that tl1e race swer questions witlt respect to 
posed a chance to try new cun- Communist of subversive activi-
didates and provide them with ties before authodzed tl'ibunals" 
public exposure. to speak on campus. . . 
Cargo said his strengtl1 in the The Southern A:>socmbon of 
gubernatorial raee is his 'wide I Colleges and Schools, the accred-
spreac! familarity with the state. I iting agency for the South,, ~as 
"I try ami get out and speak to. said the law m~tount:: to politic~! 
ten groups a week. As a can- interference With .the responsl-
didate, I would offer the people hilities of boards of tru~tees. The 
ltope and chanj!.'e. I would make association consequenth· tln·~at­
them aware of the opportunities 
1 
ened to withdraw the ~cctedlta­
available to ,them, I would offer· tion of aU North C:arohna .stat~­
the people an . honest govern-1 s~pported colleges and tuuverSl· 
ment," C'm·go HUd. tles. . _ 
HIIIRYS DRIVE~ IN 
HOT FISH SANDWICH 
SPEC~AL. . ...... 4 for $1.00 
Includes lettuce & tartar sauce 
Just Dial 243-2322 for Fast Service and 
High-Quality Food at Low, low Prices· 
Across the street 
from the campus 
1916 Central SE ~::;;;;;r 
I I a.m.-11 p.m . 
L-----~--------~----~--
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I t t. I ~ The ''gr:O~p ~will ,tlisciiss •:a:~d -l:e- ~- ·~ge i\p~eai;~ to be ;~st in fouw n erna IOna· . ur.o. 'LlP· ;., Vie,w:thli"' cnrl.·~n{i~SU!js and•:tli:en .1;hb1gs,!,-old wood .. bl!st. to ... J:\UrR, 
. . '.. . . ... . . . : . old wine to drink, old. fl'ien~s to Will Discuss Issues !:~;~e~~~~:~~·;;_e~p;J:~s,s~n~.« the tru&t, autl· ()!d author,s to l1ead. 
Th . . 1 :It is· bpf>e4~~th~t:tii~ ;assenl.Ql~ · . .. . ! . e next n;eetmg- of the new y , • , •. , ·, • .· • . · . '· • • • . . . .A. thol,l~htful mmd, whelj. 1t 
formed Nat1onal and Interna- w!ll J.)l'O~~ge an .. out}\;1i-. >foi free- sees a nation's flag-, sees not, the 
tiona! Affairn Assembly will be dom of exp'rei;Slon. ''&tid proauce· flag-· only but the. :nation itSelf; 
on Monday, Nov, 18, in the Union. responsible ;reC.tioli· q~ ,the part'.of and what~ver may be its :=;y.ml,lols, 
According- to Roger Banks, the students.: AI! .leg·i.~;lation \vill its sinsig•nia, he reads chiefly ill. 
chairman, the group was formed . · ·. . , ~ ' . . the flag the government, the 
in an attemp.t to fostel' ·interest be published 111 the .. 11a'f!.le of. the principles, the truths, the history 
and awareness of issues o~ na- ass!)mbly. All meetmgs are open which bolong·s to the 1.ation tha~ 
tiona! and international interest. to U:ny interested students. sets it forth, 
1 ! •• I' 
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BOLD 
NEW 
BREED 
~·. 
. I 
~RROW·e 
CU L UDE 
Different? Sure, aren't you? 
Cum Laude sport shirts are a bold new look in a 
traditional fashion. The button-down collar is 
designed for that precise roll, with higher neclcband, 
longer points. Tailored f~r that.tdra, taper.ed fit 
you demand. In bold stripes~ pattems, solid colors . 
and whi~e. A bold new feel of fashion comfort. $5 up 
DOWNTOWN • NOB HILL • WINROCK 
Tltl•ee Qr•ality Sto1•es 
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NEW MEXJCQ LOBO Fro: the Center • • . . . ; • •. . 
Pobllahed Monday Wednesd~>)' ~hursday lind Frlaa:v of the regular uulverait:v , .... bJ RIO Arriba County p. ollfiCS ~:wBM~~c~t :;~~~1cJ!'.~b~~~~~~~ p~d~~ ~~~~~'!.~ue~t~~e;tsM~~eP~~~:;rs~r tC! .. · · · · 
University Printing Plant, Subs~l'iption r11te; $4.50 tor the s~hool year, pay~>hl~ in ad· . · 
~~~~:.::.!~~~:.:::r.:l1::'.~::.:::nn::.:: A· re Term·  ed Author,·tarl·an E Itor-111· le -------------~-~--------~------
Associate Edito1• -----------,------------------. Thomas 01·msby . . . . 
11-Ianaging Editor ---------------------------------- Jac~ Brown · 
News Editor ---------------------------------------- Mlke Jett · By BILL FOX nalillo County. While n11t com-
Campus Editor ------------------------------------ Bo~ Stor~y I attended recently n testi- pletely impos~ible, it is difficult 
Student Government Editor ---------------.,----------- BJll Watd monial dinner in Esvanola, to find a Republican in the 
St1.1dent Affairs Editor ----------------------------- Jack Weber N.l\1., for the Rio Aniba County county, This was not always the 
Copy Editor ----------------------------------- Bar?ara Wal·ne sheriff who resigned that same case. Prior to F.D.H., Spanish-
Feature Editor ---------------------------------- T•sh Granger night to accept tlie more im- Ameriealts in New Mel'ico were 
Sports Editor ---------------------·--------------.--- Paul (JQuey portant position of U.S. Mar- predominately Republican; and 
Inte1•national News Editor--------------------- Mike Montgomery ·shal for New Mel'ico. While few of the older residents of 
Greek Editor.~---------------------------------- Carl· Macaluso this dinner was not my intro- tbe county can honestly claim 
VOTE NO! STAY IN NSA duction to politics in New Mex- to be "life-loltg Democrats." ico it was rny initiation into Even the basic social struc- · 
the complexities of Rio Al'l'iba ture of the county was reflected 
(Ed, not"': The following· editorial .aP.Peared in the Colo- County and, by analog~'• to most at the dinner. Since Rio Arriba' 
"' l l of the counties in northe1·n is essentially a patriarchal, 
mdo DailY on the question of whether or not the sc 100 N ~.1 · masculine society, no woman at 
_ ew •• exJCo, · 1 
should stay in NSA. ·rhe question comes up periodicaily in The dinner was held in an un- the dinner spol~:e. In fact, t 1e 
d d t d · 1 t d t I t I · !1 1's only female acknowledged by nlall', T COlleg·es :'\.•eal' after :v.•ear, CU finally deci e · 0 1$• 1e<1 e qUOllSe 1U W l!C · 
'' - normally <~n · Anreriean Legion the other spe<~kers was tl1e 
affiliate from the association.) meeting hall, 'l'he young lady count:v Democratic chairwo111an. 
How do you price an exchang-e of ideas? HovY much is with whom I attended, being Those" females present seemed 
d . d' t' tl l'bet·al a11d ornamental rathe1• than f1.1nc-a IJ]ai.l worth, which, althoUQ'h it won't earn you a nne, vel'y Is me Y a 1 • - . 
- thus suspicious of all things tional. 
will improve the status of you and your peers in society? pertaining· to the American All speeches were translated 
How can you measure in dollars and cents the value of a Legion-had all her qualms into Spanish. I took the transla-
t <) t•einfol·ced after three hours of t•'ons to be mere!•· a form. o( coneep · "the man who" speeches in ' 
Eighteen ;rears ago there were a few men with a vision thirtv-five degree weathe1•• I proto!!ol, to remind those pre• 
-they were veterans returning to college from World still 'can't \mderstand why the sent of their nry distinct heri-
t . d f th h t d J,' t d he<~t wm; turned off. tage. I learned later that at \Var II, and they were Ire O e a e an wlgo ry an But 1 think our freezing had least a third of the 700 persons }JOverty they saw in the world. They had fought for their a definite educational Yalue, present did not understand Eng-
vision of a better existence. They decided to begin work- especially for me. The structure lish sufficiently to follow non· 
ing for that same vision. and practke of ))olitics in Rio translated political speeches. 
Arriba is considerably differeJlt However, all do not abandon So they formed the United States N: ational Student As~ from politics in othet t,arts of ho1)e who enter o1· l'emain in 
sociation. In their constitution this far-reaching plan was the country and even frcm1 the Rio Arriba county. The county 
unfolded .. • . "We, the students of the United States of politics we know he,·e in Ber· has been favored with n ~:nnily 
An~erican, desiring .•. to stim~late and improve democ- student, his goals and his plans. 
1·at~c stude1~t g~vermnents · • · Improve ~tudent _cultural, This is a ver~· idealistic concept. NSA is very idealistic. 
social, and physical welfare • · • promote mternabonal un- But there are men of little faith in tomorrow who measure 
de1·standit~g .•. foster recognition of the rights and re- idealism in money; who want to constantly know "what 
spo~sibilities of s~uden~s to the school, · · · to preserv_e do I get out of it?" and they must be answered, for they, 
the mterests and mtegr1ty of the government and Consh- too are a part of the futUl·e. 
tution of the United States of America · · ·" You can tell them a better tomorrow perhaps will be 
. This, t?en, is their legacy !O us. ~ much-needed na~ the teward, but that won't satisfy them, You c~n tell them 
trona] _Uinon of ~tudents, wor~mg to Implement ~md _Pre- an improved education, since NSA has lobbied for years 
serve Ideas for Improvement m all phases of our soc1ety. and worked for years on new concepts in education and 
Phases we must be, and are, vitally concerned with. benefits for education but that won't satisfy them. 
both capable of leading and 
sincerely concerned. The Naran-
jo family, previ()usly led by 
Emilio Naranjo (the new U.S. 
Marshal), now •steered by his 
son, Benny, appl'Oaches the 
status of royalty in the county. 
Hel·e, I mean l'oyalty in the Vel'Y 
best sense of the word, 
Benny Naranjo attended 
UNl\1 and while he was here 
was Young- Democrat chairman. 
Benny could have stayed in Al-
buquerque or worked' in Wash-
ington, D.C., as mariy of the 
child1·en of New Mexico politi-
cians do. He instead chose to 
1·eturn to Espanola (and if you 
thinl< Albuquerque is culturally 
deficient, just ma.ke .pne trip to 
Espanola) t\} provide tl1e politi-
cal leadership without which I 
believe the county would col-
There are few counties in 
New Mexico more deserving of 
i•war on J)O\'erty" assistanee 
than Rio Arriba; but to deser,·e 
and to get are not politically 
synonymous. Without the liai-
son provided by the Naranjos 
with both the federal and state 
gm·ernments, Rio Auiba. would 
probablr ·get nothing. The mas-
sh·e Democratic majorities 
turned in br the county would 
be 11rized on election day and 
forgotten later. Without a 
Bennv Naranjo to remind a Joe 
llfontoya and a J!>hnny Walker 
where th.cir strength lies, Rio 
Arriba would soon be destitute. 
With Benny, Rio Arriba is 
notieed and prol·ided for. 
The political hierarchy in Rio 
Aniba can 011ly be described as 
"authoritarian." It is a politi-
cal fact of life that the Naranjo 
family makes the decisions, and 
little effective criticism is per-
mitted or encout·aged. Even so, 
the authority must also be des-
cl'ibed as "benevolent"; and as 
long as it remains so, I can sug-
gest no bettet· alternative. I 
don't think nn:yone l'els11 can 
either.. · .. __ :>- ·~· "" • •• v , ...._ 
l'he idea of a national voice for students is well-known You can say that NSA has shaken. and awaketted stu-
and accepted in most countries o:f the wm·ld. There they dents of today. to 'question~ of acade.ro.i~L,_fre~, their 
must face ~aily poverty and ignor:omce. Students learn at rights and responsibilifies•as students. But still they won't 
an ea1·Iy age that thei1· voice is listened to. listen. ·. . . .• · . . .. '· . • 
Of late; the voice ?f ~.s .. students has been listen~d And now, tO.J?ai'a~hi·ase;a speech give'n ~t tpe}ast NSA College of Edutahon t~. ~ometlmes th~t v01ce IS w1thou~ reason. NSA has pro- Co1lgress, these men"bf false reason ap.d bad faith· brand . Vld~d reason. I~ lS well-respected m many places on the us irl·esponsible. But who Jn1.1St bear the responsibility for Donates Textbooks nat1~na! scene. · . . • · "'·· neg~ect? Those who)ong atto sougJit to improve our so~ • · . . ' : .. _ ~ 1th111' NSA, the U111.vers1t~ of Colorado now has a ciefy, or those wh~ .t•efused tO• par~icipate? Those who at- • !!'he College of Educa~~on h~~ ~Ole~. o/e m:e ~large scho,el, .~m~ a well-respected. school t~mpted rtitional ilet•suation, 'or those who·.1·idiculed ~t? ~!~~~ ~tb~h!t _tbt~eu!~~~~~a~i~~~­
m tp.e.assocu~tton. We hav~ Provided much of t:t1eu· lead~ Who will..bear th~ 1·~sponsibility fot\ long years of silence? view elementary school by donat-
ership and many o~ their Jdeas ! Ideas which .are then There. is probabiy no answer that\can b~· :given to s6me ing a numbe1: of books •. 
"' 1 t d t. th. • h 1· ' d th • t• · · · . · . · •· · · The Lea1•mng Mabmals Cen-pro.~lU ga e . ? o. et sc oo s, an o . er ua lOlll:l• · . ,., men. But there are the clear-headed left}vho see the . .worth ter, undet ·the direction of Dr. 
"te a~~ helpmg tl:J·carry ,the.,b.·ue picture of a demoe:t·acy of a dream. ·. · ..... , .- · ·' P. A. H~lfet•t a!ld. supc:~;vision of 
to studerits. in many pa~.fs of'the wol'ld. We are helping, , ... May the•·e be many·clea:t·-headed at this University who Mrs. John J. Lewis, ~ec:ives new 
• · 1 ., · d th · ./7 ·1·· · · . · · . · • · · ' -• " · · · ,' . . . textbooks ft·om pplfh!!llUJg com-0~1~;e ves-a~ . ?se·we must IVe Wt.th m the soclety·out=: cast a NQ vote ~Ol' that·dre~l11 a11!! agan1St thos~~~ho try panies so that tea~her~ can make:: 
Side, the Umverstty-uuderst.and· the natm•e of today's tom~asurehopemloosechaJ1ge.· .. :;-.,, their choices ~f books to adopt.' 
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. /ndian Troupe Comes Here 
Balasarasvati's appearance here Generations of Dancers cers of Leyte, .whose , Perfol'ffi• 
Sunday Nov 1'4 is one of two Bala$arasvati's family. has been ance1 Dec£. 6 dwldll de})lCttp many ' · ' · · . · · d' rare per orme ance 1; e s. the E<lst Indian classical dancer <l J•epositOl'Y of the South In Ian 
will present in this area. ' school of dance' for generations. 2 I Q p· t PI d d Accompauie{l by he!' troupe, she Hel' gr<.Jat-g~·andmother was a . In S e ge 
. · , court dancer up to age of 7 5 <1nd • 
W!H appear at 8:15 p.m. ll1 John- her mother had no peer as an T Bl d Drives 
so11 Gymnasium as the third fca- exponent of the Karnatic tradi- WO . 00 
ture on the UNM Program Series tion. of m.usic. . H ld f Sf. f d 
1965-66. Each member of the troupe lS. e a . an or 
Iier second :program will be skilled in dance, the use of the 
performed at 8 p.m. Tuesday o.n small hand C?mbals,. the. drum PALO ALTO, Calif. <qPS)-
Nove. 16 at the Folk A1·t Auch- and other lnd1an lllUStcal mstru- Not one, )Jut two blood driVeS to 
torium Santa Fe tmder sponsor~ ments. 'l'he dance is always ac- aid victims of the Viet Nmn war 
shi}) of the New Mexico Museum cmupanied by the voice of a sing- was held this week at Stanford 
and the lnterm<tional Folk Art er. University. 
Foundation. Tlw narJ;ator is Balasarasva~i's One, spo?sore~ by a commit.tee 
'Visualized Music' daughter, who also accompames called Medical A1d, was coHect~ng 
An exponent o:f the classical the grotlP with the tambours, a blood to be sent to North Vtet-
form of South India dancing drone-stringec~ . instrument PrO• namese ,yictim~ of wh?-~ th~ gl'~fP 
Imown as Bha1·ata N<~tyam, Bal- viding the eqUJyalent of the base. called AmeriCan nuhtar1sm. 
asarasvati specializes in dances T1ck~ts . . . A second group, led by the ~ew-
derived from legendary days. De- Students havmg activity tiC· ly-formed Walter A1·nty SoCI~ty, 
scribed as "visualized nnJSic," kets will be admitted without an ROTC club, was. collectmg 
tl ev necessitate acting as- well charge as will holders of season blood for the South VIetname~e. 1 
'ct • ' tickets. Inclividual tick.ets will be In one afternoon; the Medical 
as ancmg. · h · ht f tl A'd · 'd 't · · d pledges Balasarasvati is a descendant sold at the door t e mg o te 1 group sat _I 1e<:e1ve 
of a heredity community in India perJ'ormance. of about 60 :pmt~ of. blood. The 
tl t p1·o'vided music and dance The remaining prog1•a111 this ROTC g1•oup satd 1t had 150 f~~ temple cel'emonies. ;veal' is Filipiniana, the folk dan-,:p;;le;d;g;e=s·========= 
This Sunday- Nov. 14-1:00 
5 Miles North of Albuquerque on Highway 422 
Concession Stand $1.00 Admission for information call 265-4592 
GIRLS-BUY YOUR 
COSMETIC NEEDS 
A I OUR BEAUTIFUL 
COSMETIC CENTER 
prevent forest fires I 
·-,---o 
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·~ .. 
Listen · 
to KNMD 
RELAX 
come as you are 
FORD CARavan of Music' 
·PRESENTS 
Jazz Pianist 
EARL • 
"FATHA" 
HINES 
STARRING 
Winner of Down Beat Hall of fame 
International Jazz Critics Poll. 
TONY HENDRA 
and 
NICK ULLET 
English Satirical 
Comedy Team 
McLew Jone~-KQEO 
NOV. 21-CIVIC AUDITORIUM-7:30 PM 
TICKETS: $2.00 Orchestra In Advcmce-$2.50 at Door 
$1.50 Balcony In Advance-$2.00 at Door 
Available at: Cleveland Music {Uptown), Riedling's (Downtown) 
N.M. Union, Record Rendezvous (Winrock) 
SPONSORED BY INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL UNM 
STUDY FOR EXAMS 
DAYS 
under a 
TENSOR 
Full Lines of Revlon, Mt;Jx Factor, 
Helena Rubenstein ' . FRI., N9V. 12 THRU SUN., NOV. 21 
lAMP list $12.95 
OUR PRICE $8.77 
From Our· 
GROCERY 
SECTION 
$1.09.1b. Folgers 
Reg. grind Coffee 85¢ 
69¢ 2·ot •. Maxwell 
House lrish:lnt 
Coffee·51¢ 
I· 
... .,· 
. ; \ \ -~-. 
! '._ From Our , :· \ 
' '·1 
FOUNTAIN /. 
. . . 
YEAR 'ROU!-1\) SPECIAL . 
HAMiWRGEQ STEAK 
Hot Rolfs, Vegetable, Salad 
75¢ 
FREE DELIVERY 
.~ 
~.-
··, \ 
For · 
SMOKERS 
Imported Virgin· · 
PIPES 
Untinted 
Unvarnilh,c;l 
$4.00 
From Our 
· · · ,· · ·'M~·"'''s'· · I -~~I • 1:1~ 
•' 
1oeP.AR:tMENT 
.? ·, J \ )• I ·~ • "'i 
·. ·~ $1 :·491Rig~,-: Guard 
-~ OeodQ~pnt: .: : . 99¢ 
,: • ~' \. '. ( ' 'i ); : • 
· $1,77'.B.vril'\a Shave 
with ·5 ~tainless steel 
Blades •.••..•. 99¢ 
. -.·. 
From Our 
-RECORD 
:· SEOTION-
.$3.98 RECQ~DS 
as low as ... · 
.. , 
$1.67 
AII'Popufar Records . 
· 'lJisc~unted every day 
· ()~ i~e year · 
From Our 
PHARMACY 
CENTER 
' . $10.95 Gilbert 
Telescope . .' .•.• $7.77 
$12.95 Gilbert' 
Telescope ..• , .•. ;$8.17 
You mulfsee. 
to believe 
SPECIAL 
WESTCLOX 
ClOCKS 
... · from$2.99 
from Our 
·. , .. , . ' -COMPLETE HAIR GOODS SECTION 
., 
.. ~ 
· Froil'l Our 
. . . i 
. $1,00. DEP for Men . .' ... •. : .. , • .. 67¢ 
'$1.49. DEP for WQmen •• "'. ~ ...• ,:: . 96¢ 
. $l:9s·~oE.P .SUPER ;; ..• , •••••••••• 1.29 
· COSMETICS CENTER.~ 
. ..... ~-·. .. 
·, ........ , 
~ -........... . 
....... . .... 
'-\ \ 
·.'$7.98 Westclox , · · 
M~rii~~re ~Its $S.y8 ·~,· 
; '. \ 
. ·.·, . 
· ASK FOR YOUR FREE SAMPLE 
OF TETROZETS & SPECTROCIN • T 
LOZENGES 
$1.59·1/2 gai.·Hand; 
· · & ~od~iotion $1.1):~~ Builds body, adds · life'n'lustre to 
grey or white hair 
·' 
•. ' ',\ 
I''«. ·.·-·, 
•t '\ ·• 
'. \ 
\ \. : \ 
,'-• .PHONE 243-4446 
i· 
~I 
,. 
• 
NEW MEXICO LOBO FridaY,-, Noycmbe~ 12!)1!.61? 
Page6 ---------------~~~~~~~~~~~--------------------------------~~~~~~~~~-:~~::== ·_.::,.. _________________ ·-~-- .• Women love thl;! lie that save$! 
H B B t d their pride,.~ .but. neve~ an· tlll· ·U ... nl'vers'ity· . ' OS . een e raye . . . :tl.ia~.tel'ing ~tntth;'> ·~. •·: c.?·~~~ 
WElCOME STUDENTS . 1 t' · t'ng you s like Berkeley and Michigan By ROBERT .JOHNSTON systems Jthere ,We!'e only W!;!a.p- L~n es~. ~ou ~l'e par !Clpa I ' (~obody wants to go to Ri:v.el'side, CENTRAl 
The Collegiate P~;ess Service .· ' ons before the )V'a.t•, ~o s;vstems)' ge~h '; ~tt then is to set up thc; as Clark Ket'l' will point out) . M ETHODI.·S.T 
'l'HE NOVEMBER · Atlantic .of control and m~mtorrng sys- syste~ 1~0 e that the universities must be brought into harmo.ny 
deYotcs 54 page to "The 'l'rouilled t~ms, and of the · omb.. exert their control over learning with the concept 0~. commumty CHURCH Campus," but doesn't quite pull · It was ~nly a sn!nll, ~tep fr?m to remove some of the bias in so dear to the h•<1d1ti~na!. schol- . · 
it off. · · . the equatmg· of. le~unng W!th its distrib\ltion. Establish new tU'S and the non-Estabh~hm~nt Pine at Copper NJ; 
The American univer~ity is pow~r t~ harnessm~· 1t to pwn_ey, cmlttn·al no~·ms that will force libe~·uls, if only to make life hv· 
l'Hpidly becoming the most over- mal,>:mg 1t good fo~· econonuc pow- graduates to spend several years able. 
studied and ove~·-discussed social .. fH', And, as loarnnlg has. becfme teaching in the slums befol'e they ·we would do well to turn the 
institution around. Predictably, increasin~ly vah:able, 1t ws, go to earn theh· fancy upper mid- un.iversities on theil· head, get the I 
however little o:E importance hns through 1ts relatlV~ ascendency, dle class salaries. worms out of the woodwork and be~n saJd · less has been done; put more and more 1nto the .shacle The universities Cllll also bring rebulid them as faculty, students' 
and the ·p~tient, witl1 corps after the othel' means. of econom1c ac • Negroes into the learning pro- nnd university leaders wo.uld ha-:e! 
corps of d'octo1·s and advisers en~ V<lntnge and soc1nl nc~van:ement. C'ess. The consideJ•able effol't that them rebuilt, to accomphsh tl;cn· i 
gnging in cea$el\l;;s examination The first waves of nnmlg'l'ants will be 1·equh·ed mnl(es it nll the goals, and have then: 1'econcJled: ~ 
BLOCK WEST OF THE 
UNIVERSITY 
e University Sunday Scho9i 
Class-9:00 am-Coffee 
~.md consultation muong . them- to Amel'i.c~ establisl.1ed themselves more important. with an insistent ::;ocJety, not toj 
selves, is wishing it could holler as farmers and small townsmen, Skimming through those 54 be swept away. 
STOP! . eventually putti~g together sam~: pages in the Atlnntic one can Learning is power. Universi-; 
But even if it could, and chd, ,thing of l\ll arJstocJ.'a.cy ~n tht~ pick up other comr:onents that ties might well Ietu·n how to ex- 1 it 11robably wouldn't help .. S. tu-~bnse. L::ter waves. of mum.g·r~nts could., vel! be fitted mto the new ercise it in the interests of what! dents agitate. Faculty cog1tate. poured mto factorws m~d bec,\1!1 8 ideology. . i 
and Donuts· 
Workship Services 
9:15 am and 10:30 am 
Minister 
Administrators vacillate. Legisla- the labor base of the mdust:'Hl~ -A C>\mpagin to ynorgan;ze ,~ t~.~1e2)~· ~~~le~l~ie~v~e~. ========~~==·: ..::;-:=-:;;-=:=~~=:=:::::=:;:=9 tors probe. Alumni react. The! !'evolution, eventtlal!y beconung America, might be lmked With Ji= 
masses utter. The fe~le1·al gov- its captains. . one to nbolish middle class bore-J 
eJ·nnHmt sends money hke CARE. Now we are face to face w1th dom; 1 
DR. G. LEMUEL FENN 
for information call 243-7834 
Foreign governments send shl· the Negro, who demands an en- --A 11rogran~ to introdpce st!n-: 
d<'nts, tmnce to sodet~·. 'l'he only way ity and humamty m;(~ l'eason 111• ;. 
' 8 Liberal mag. azines decry. C~n-lis thl'ou.g h education. Yet even Ito intm•national affan·s can. be 1 se1·vutive magazines de7ry. lVhd- r~s the other doors are closing, linked with an as yet unartJCLl-! dlt•-of'-the-road magazmes fill the value of this one hns become ;lated philosophy on how mu~l11 themselves with thoughU'ul, tho- ~ueh that the established classes I aft' airs are to be conducted Ill: l'ough, but empty di~cussions. ~vant it first, both to ~lrotect and 'the future: I 
:\Ieanwhilc the university has •to improve their positions. And/ --All of these hopes and ~;ro-j "for feminine fashions" 
in u sense, been beb·~-·ed. ~he i there is only so much to go a- grams will hav~ to be .r:conc!led · 
Hppointed custodian of learmng round. with the emerg•mg mnb1tlons and ----·--·--·-- · '--~---- ----
:;;ince the decline of the chmch, Nobody wanted the dirty jobs vested interests of various facul~y! 
it is a victim of to~ much sue- of the fndustrial l'evolution, butJtypes (di~cussed in the A~l~nti~i TERMS ARRANGED 
CORONADO 
CENTER 
<'l':<s. Suddenly learmng has be-. tlwy pmd --·they were a start --iin "Beleag·uered Professo<s by: 
come rclev~nt. Su~ldenly the pe;·- 1 and the capitalists were on!y too 1 Ining J:Iowe), tl~!~ r~se!~l·ch mug: 1 
eeh·ed frmts of mves.tme.nts. m,gJad to employ, and explo1t, al!lnate (heel to "ashmgton), the i 
the lll.'ocluetion and chstrlbutlon;tl!Ose they could. But every bod~· )academic entre})reneul· (bt;d to 1 
of knowledge correlate ever-s?· /wants learning, and those who ,:whato\·er is locally expedumt) •: 
nicely with common held goals l1l i ean p:ly arc going to get it first. ithe campus org-man (tied to the: 
our society. . . I It is a compelling paradox. !greater instituti~nal glorr) am!,~ 
Harnessed to the socml ma- • ,..., 1 b , ·11 to.! the schohn·, per1:>h the thought: I • h · 't produces' ~>ow, per 1aps, we can eg1 . · 1• • ) , <' une, t e tmiversi Y ' •. tie the~e twcJ J'lttern,; of tiwught (tied to tral ltwn ; • ,. 
11wre horsepower than l<'ord s fac- ·t tl ~ Th 1 'unJ' • ..1.t!'e, ll""ll: --The pre~ent funetion<' ol tlw: 
· d' l A l 't d l s 1't oge 1er. e 'eu; "' -~ · · l l' · •'I ·t' 1!'' tta·ws ever H . nc 1 1 e . . . d 1 .,. • a new set of be- prod uctwn an< 1 l><tll ltt ·l~ll c 
rheaplr, effici~ntly -. - con; pared, t; ue" 1 eo o.,~ '. s ·m l · oals :md knowledge and the produt!tion of: 
to the old-fasluonec~ mdustr1:s. . 11.ef~. m~l j1~gm,~l .;1 ~ gThe pre- and distribution vf talt•nted 11eo-
1 \Vhatever comnuttee des1gned ' 1 a):s. 0 < ~Jlllg · .U ~-- 1 . }lie mn,;t lw fitted in somewhere,. the California system of higher· :::en~ IYor~:th0'~t·lt•r 1,; s111llP )·dmC'o~:- 01. the eon~tituendt•:; tlu:~e pro-: 
. b . . d ' . pahule WI le o•oa ii' an }ll'C::;- • • • 1 I . . 
educabon now emg cop1e m , ' . , . d 1 I· f tl ~ ._ cc:sc:; >'l'l'Ye, ~atisl!t•d t.' sew lt'll'. 1 Nl'w York, will one dar be dub- ."'ules1.an . c :ntl~Ul" 0 1e · m -The urb:m attruetitm of 11lu- · 
2312 CENTRAL SE 
America's Style leader 
DIAMOND Rl N GS 
AS AJ /ER71S;:D !N S!:VENTEEN. 
l~';G!:~·;u:;, C?.!Ot, •'!.:::CDEP.N BRIDE 
AND !iO~,'E. 
YOUR PERSONAL 
SERVICE JEWElER 
IJr.tterfieltl 
l•l·ol the collective Henry Ford . rount mg socie ~ · . . ·~ - · , 1 
or the new age. The production. Tlw fir,;t tenet of th~ 11ew Hie- 1!------------------------------' 
:md clistt·ibution of talented peu-,olog;;· can be the neces~;:1ty of soh:- Support 
11lu. ling the Xegro problem. The um-
Across from 
UNM CAMPUS jer.,elm•s 
Howard 1\tumford Jones dis-,~·vr:sities, using idealistic students 
c~turses on "The Meaning of a and Stll>Pusedl'y idealistic fucultr •. 
University" in the Atlantic. lleieun unde1•tuke to infuse 'lnassive: 
offers a we1l-artieulat'!<t <lescrip-: <loses of valuable lea-rning into' 
tion of ·yihat will never be ng:,in.\the Nt>g1·o population rather thanl 
He t1·aces tl1e historil'al growth :into the middle ela,;s, from the: 
of tl1e problem of definition. He .. bottom up. 
speaks of the great, traditional. Thi,; can be done Iw plugging 
1'epub1ic of learning and of the: in a second tenet of thl! new ide-· 
rig-hts, duties and responsibilities' ology - thi,; one thought up by· 
of the student therein. ;:students -- "pm·tieaptory democ-. 
But his republic has been over-: racy." Irving Kristol fin "What's 
whelmed. Surely he mu~t realize :Bugging the Students'' in the At- iiiililiiliiiiiiiii. iiiiiiiii 
that by clinging stubbornly to )l:mtic) denigrat(!S thi~ putter1l 
this vision of what is past, he i of l!ltudent particapting, ecttlating' lo~es his chance to have a say i it with Rus::;ia popttli»tn. . 
Your Team 
Buy a 
Lobo Button 
$.25 
in what the replacement will be.! But again, the control of the 
His university, the cu;;todian' only means of entrance to the e,;~ 
of leaming, is being swept awn~·' tabiished so<:iety h; with thos~ al-
in a tidal wave of public intere~t read\· well-estaulh;hed in it. antlt 
(one hesitates to use the woni tht>v· want it for them~elves. So,' 
COVERED WAGON 
SEE INDIANS MAKE 
TURQUOISE JEWELRY 
OLD TOWN 
gr~ed, but it is partially appJi •. --··--·-~ -~--.. ·-~-~~-- --~--··-~·-~-. ·~---~--~--·-
euhle). 
And the traditionalist, strange-
ly ignorant of his own newlv-ac-
quired value and importance; ha;; 
a,- good a chance of preserving 
l1i,; institution untouched a>< a 
llUllt owner who offers :free mou-
e>· du!•ing a Manhattan noon hom·. 
'Jearning is money. Ask Thom- . 
a,: Watson at IB:\I, or the heads 
of the oil companie:-' rP~C'al'c h 
t~ams, or the "think tank" cap-· 
tains in Los Angeles if ;..•ou don't 
lJc•licve it. They can tell ~·ou in 
dollars and cents how 111tteh et·- · 
ei'Y year of lem·ning · their em-
}Jloyees have acquired is worth.· 
Leaming was trau~latecl ill!'" 
JH•Wcr in the crurible of 'Vorld, 
\Y ar II. The nation's uuiwrsitic:~ 
vlungecl into lH'ogmm:; oi tPelmn- · 
logical· development. of Hen, ail·. 
:wd land . vehicle~, of wt•atJon,, 
=-......' 
Gresham's 
HOUSE OF HALLMARK 
3501 LomM Blvd. NE 
offers the largest selection of Hall. 
mark Cards i" New Mexico I . 
also 
Quality Wedding Announcem~ll$ ancl 1 
1111 Paper goods. 
Order your Xmas Cards Now 
-Come in ancl Browse-
try the latest Campus Craze ..• 
for "HOT 'n HABIT FORMING" raves 
... 
. 
FRANKS DRIVE-IN 
4330 LOMAS BLVD., N.E. 
PHONE 255-4248 
EARN YOUR MASTER'S DEGREE 
OR PhD WHILE YOU WORK 
AT 
MOTOROLA 
IN @@[L@00[f00[L PHOENIX 
Motorola offers the student at the BS or MS level an op· 
portunity to advance his carear and education concurrently, 
Work and achieve a Master's or PhD Degree ln an environ• 
ment of constant challenge and tremendous growth. 
THE ENGINEI!RING TRAINING PROGRAM 
Open to BS or MS gradu.!ltcs in Electrical Engineering, 
Chemical Engineering or Physics with a B averaae or better. 
While pursuing an MS or PhD degree at Arizona State Uni• 
versity each trainee is placed in a rotational program cov• 
eting four engineering activities at Motorola. 
Tf/E MARKETING 'TRAINING PROGRAM 
Open to BS graduates In Electrical Enr,lneering or Physics 
With a B·average or better, Marketing trainees may work 
toward an MBA or an MS or PhD degree. Rotational ass inn· 
ments are ln the marketing area. 
Direct Placomcnt at all Degree Lovels for.,, 
• Electrical Engineers 111 Organic & l"hysic<rf Chemists 
• Physicists • Chemical Engineers n Metallurgists 
In Research and Development, Quality Control, 
Marketing, and Production. ~------~--·----~-------·~--------~ 
If you are unavailable for an Interview M thls 
time write directly to: Director Of Collcgo llolallons, 
Motorola Inc,, Semiconductor Products Division, 
5005 East McDowell, f'hoonlx, Arlzon~ 85()0B. 
f'i1\ MOTOROLA INC. 
\fY Se~nlconauctor Products Di11lsio.n 
NEW 1\fE.:XICO LOBO 
E;g· . ·h·f Play. e~s Are I; I ig" .. ib·le h~j~~~~~ll~mmerous requests .that .. 
, ~t North Ca1·ollna, a recall pe-F W. A' c I o· 00 y . tltJOn must contain the signatures ; . ·or· . . . ~ .· . . d Club of at least 15 Pel' cent 0! the stu. 
. . . . . · - • dent body- flor an elect10n to be 
. . · , ' ·' · called. The elections commission Dtwn"! the first. four footba:Jl F'ortie, Brigham Young, · 1•uled 55 names on· the petition 
seasons. m th: Weste1•n Athletic Yards, a11d John Jacobs, A1•izona of 197 sig·natures invalid and 
Co_nference, eight players. haye State, 1231 yards, both in 1962; 'bhus it fell short of the l{eeded 
ga1ned more than: 1,000 yards 111 Tom Wilkinson, Wyoltling 1001 nmuber• by 55. 
total offense durmg one season. yards in 1963; Stan Quintana It , th ·I t . t h · 
Two of. them have tm·ned the New Mexico, 1249 yards last that ~~s re oug ~ a t at hme 
feat twrce, and two others may year; and Richard Gi·oth Utah HoweveJ• thcal! Issue .was. dead. 
.'become second-year members of who already has gained ioeo i~ Const't /;- el newcrulm~~·· by the 
the 1,000-Yard Club before this eight games this season stii:'re~ u t;ona t' D'O~lllCJ f has 
season ends. Wilkinson and Quint~na can on campu~e ~~ ltl lc {·son o~c~s 
John Torok, former Al'izona become "second termers" if their are gathel;ina· . leyt once .agam 
State quarterback, is the only gains are better than averag·e e"'or·t 't . gll SJDg!Ial ures 111 an h U l 'f f th 2 000 th ' · · 11 0 leca IC {SOU, one w o can q a l Y or e , - en· 1·emammg three games. Wil- . . . . . . Ya1·~ Club. The fabulous Sun kinson already has gained 733 If a val.rd petJtwn 1.s ~u bnutted, 
P11gl' 7 
M. e1_1 feal' death as childrell. fear/ ur<tl ;J'e. ar in children .is increaMd 
g·o m the dark; and as tha~ nat- witlt tales, so is the other. 
Have YOU Tasted 
Walk in 
Drive i'n 
Call in 
LIP SMACKIN' STEAK? 
"IN THE BASKET" with 
Fri~s, Col~ Slaw, Roll & Honey 
Regular $.99 
Good through November 14 & University Devil amassed 2,226 total yards yards and Quintana 636. the elect1ons 701111l1JSS1on must 
l9,st year. John Goodman Arizona State c~II a ca.mpus-wJ~e election to con- Phon~ 
Vii·g-i! Carter, Brigham Young with 892 yards t~ date is almost sJdel' Dwkson's status. ·-;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~::;;;;;~~~~;;~=:~~=;!~2~43~·~53~5~9~~ Univel'sity, and Gary Hertzfeldt, sure to beconJe numbe~ 9 ·on the . f 
Delivery on 
campus 
after 5 p.m. SPECIAL. 2. FOR. $1.50 
Utah, each q· .. 1alified fo1·.the 1,000· rolls of the .el.ite 1,000-Yard Club. G f ~arc! Club two years m ~ucc;es- He has been averaging 127 yards ran 
Slon. Ca_rter, only a JUmor, per game and needs only 108 more 
amassed 1542 yards in last sea- to qualify in his remaining- three For 
son and ha& gained 1482 yards games. 
in seven· games this fall .. He1•tz- UNM has received a grant 
feldt 1·aclmd .1056 yards m 1962 • • $,11,000 from Research CorpOJ.•a-
and 1205 the next year. Petrtton . to· Recall tlon for research in galactic stJ:uc-Others who have broken the · . ture being can·ied out by Dr. 
1,000-yard barrier · are Eldon p . · . A. G. Davis Philip, assistant 
. resident Revived feSSOl' of' ~str.ono.my. BYU Takes lead CHAPEL HILL N c (CPS) nU~l~el'p~~~~~e~~n~11in t.he g<uaxy 
• · · by means of photoelectrrc phot<>m-1 I W' AC Off -Efforts . to recall the .stud~nt etry and spectroscopy. n A ense body president ~t the Umverslty The money from Research Co '· 
. o:E· North Carolma are not dead poration-a foundation for tl~e 
PHOENI:X-Rollmg. up 436 u.s was SUSJ?ec.ted when an elec- advancement of science-will be 
total y.ards m a 25-20 VIctor! over tJons cop~nus~1011 ~eclared a re. used for th,e purchase of an, 
Wyommg , Sat)Jrday, Bl'lg·l1am call P<ltltl~n 1nvahd. astrophotometer and for trips to 
Youn,g Umvers1ty took, over the In a 1'ulmg Nov 3, by the Stu- the Kit Peak, Tucson, Ariz., ob-
lead 111 West~rn Athletic Confer- dent Government Constitutional servatory where D1·. Phi 
ence total offense statistics. Council, the petition was still de- Jlhotographic observations are 
Wyoming ran the ball for 253 clared invalid but the council made. 
yards in defeating· New Mexico ruled that the petition is "living An astrophotomcter is a device 
27-9, to move b:uely ahead of the and that names can he added or for measul'ing magnitude of stars 
Lobos in J•ushing, with an average subtracted until an election is f1•om photographic plates. 
of 202.yai·ds pe1· g.ame. held or the student in question/;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ill 
·" Leadership in othe1· team statis- leaves office!' .. c~ tics remained unchanged. Wyo- The student ln questi~n is stu-
ming continues to hold n sub- dent body president Paul Dick-
stantial lead in total defense and son. Dickson was convicted 
rushing defense and ranks sec- August on a Campus Code viola-
ond in total offense, passihg, and tion after he took a coed into a 
pass defense. closed frate1•nity house. Dickson 
RENT 
V.irgil Cart~r's aerial Yards received an offidal repl'ilnand, 
agamst Utah mcreased the Cou- and the coed was ·suspended from 
gar's wide mm·gin in passing, but. the university. ~he Utes still hold the top spot This has be<.;ome a maj01, issu m pass defense. tl Ch ,1 g· .e 'v · 1 ld th t t . on 1e npe 1ll eampus th1s . yomm.g 10 s e op spo s 111 fall. 
both scormg . ur1d sco)•e-.rle:IJmse. 
The Cowboys 11avc amassed 185 ''-'The Adrt1infsh•ation threat-
. t · d ened to l'eopen Dickson's ease if POili 8 Ill seven g'allles an have he did not resign. The threat was 
l1cld O!JJlonents to jJ!l. later withdtawil, 
SUZUKI 
lightweight Motorcycles 
~ 
WAC Tr:A!\1 S'l'ANDINGS '1'1 Ad · · t t' d 
CONI>lmENcg GAJ1ms - 1e nums ra 1on warne CU HMAN 'l'~nm W L Pet. Pts. Opp. the board that oversees the cam- S MOTORS iiJ~):;!~g Young ~ '} :~gg ~~ gz pus code that decisions would 333 SAN PEDRO, N.E. 
Come in any day for FREE riding 
instructions then RENT a carefree 
day of sport and odventure 
Ne~• M•xit·o 2 2 .500 GO GGi have to be handed down equally 265·7953 
SHOP in the SQUIRE SHOP and ... 
Get Set ... UNM HOMECOMING 
em~ 
b~ 
ALL WOOL 
reverse +wist 
55.00 
3 buffon favorite in 
natural shoulder • , • 
lopseams , .. 
hook vent. 
CORRECT 
ACCESSO Rl E~. 
Shoes, tool 
At·ozoM State 1 1 .r.oo 33 881 for the same violation a 1'efet·· "Re
11
ta/ Dept. OPE. N SUNDAY"  l'izonn 2 .333 lH 52 . . . 1 , Uh~ 1 a .no n 17jence fu The d•eNnt p~aHws 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ TO'l'AI, OJ•'FENsg ., . meted out in the Diekson case. 1 jf~t.'hum Young 7G Th~~· Y2'~1 1f4t~•J -The senior class president 
Wyoming 7 1415 98o 2·!02 was asked to rep1·esent the stu-
Utah M 1345 looo 23·1• dent body at several camnus 
3124 CENTRAL SOUTHEAST Daily to 6; fridays to 9 
New ll'(exlro 7 1402 -140 1~51 . ' !' 
Al'I>.Qlln Stttto 7 7so 90tl 1770 functwns, and a Illember of DJCk-
Arizotln 7 752 496 124s son's student }>olitical party 
'l'O'rAIJ DJi;J·,I~NSlt; 
'l'cmn G Rush p,..8 charged in a student government 
Wyou1ing 7 682 ~ou meeting that the administration =l}~~~~~nn Stnte ~ 1 ~~~ ~~~g was ignoring the elected student 
New Mexico> 1 H22 1272 body president "like a six-year 
At·iwna 7 s~7 1157 old." llriglmrn Younl': 7 lli'i2 1006 
RUSlllNG OI•'FENSN Meanwhile, Sha1'on Rose, also 
G a member of Dickson's party, 
'J'eatn 
Wvomimc 
New Mt•Xico 
Utah 
7 
7 asked the student govern111e11t to 
lJrighnm Young 
AJ•h:o1i~l State 
Arizonn 
~ l'ecall its president sillce he had 
7 
7 
'1\•n.m G 
Wyoming 7 
Nf.l\\' M~>:iC'.o 7 
Ari~Oiilt 7 
Arl•ontt Slt!lc. 7 
llrlghum . YoUt11': • 7 • 
Utnh .H. 'J>n~Kiil~ Offense G Pu P.c tnt. Yds. 
Ha•ifothnm Yotlrl);! 7 17G ~g 8 1261 
11tuh S 110 07 14 1000 
,, Arizorut Stntc 7 102 Hl 3 nun 
Wyomlnl\' 7 ·l:lr, ~2 7 D86 
Ariumu 7 110 51 5 40fl 
New M~xi~o 7 90 ~0 . li 449 
l'nMihA' Defense G Pt\ J>o Int. YdH. 'fdp 
Utuh .~ 12S 54 U H2:l 7 
W.\'omh>A' 7 Ili6 61. 0 H60 7 
lh-il!hum Young 7 1M 7R R !095 8 
At·itohll Stutc 7 176 so 7 1130 6 
AI•ii\OiJIL 7 1H5 so l1 1167 
Now Moxko 7 ls3 SS 7 1272 
T G I F Trme Every Friday 
means PITCHERS of BEER 
pretzl:!ls .. , . , ......... 55c with 
3:30 p.m. 'til 5:00 p.m. 
JOIN OUR STEIN CLUB 
Ron·& Roy's OKIE JOE'S 
1720 CENTRAL SE 
~ ...••....•...••........•.....•... , 
WE USE A SOUND W®M 
TO GUARD· A THING W®OO 
Just before the cap goes on our bottle, · 
we "tickle" our beer with a sound higher 
than the human ear can hear. 
Twenty-three thousand sound waves a 
·second are beamed into the·beer by this 
ultrasonic vibratDr. 
And what happens? Well, the beer kind 
of giggles, believe it or not. That shakes a 
few spare bubbles loose, and the neck of 
the bottle fills with foam. 
That's ·when we slap on the cap. 
Now all this funny business has a very 
serious purpose: it drives the aircomp!ete-
ly out of the bottle. 
Then'oxidation can't tarnish that special 
freshness we·capture when we bottle the 
beer in Its prime. 
Freshness is what makes Hamm's Beer. 
It's brewed with freshness in· mind. Aged 
with freshness in mind. Delivered with 
freshness in mind, One taste and you'll 
know. 
We'd be out of our minds to do it any 
other way, 
~. ~ ·~ ~ 
Hamm's .............. 
y Taste the freshuesa of beer bottled in its pr·ime. 
~--------------------------~ 
I 
I, 
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UNM Lobos M eel ao_ Days in Europe. Formosan Named .~~~~?c~i;~~e ~fe A~·~:~~~~~!.rovin-b S T 0 Medical Schooli I do not want people to be very Discussed Y enlor ag-reeable, as it saves me the Arch-RI•val NMS Dr. Fu Li ~u has been named trouble of liking· them a great \ an instructor m the departmt>nt deal "Climbing in the Alps," a cui- of biochemistry at the UNM ::::::.::.·------------
min.ation. of 80 d~ys spe~t in School of l\1edicine. , t...,...,..._.,.._.,..,......,....,....,...,,..,.,. ..... ~ 
Eur.ope, lS the top1c Robert .w. Dr. Yu earned Ins doctorate~~ GENUIN~ VIRGINIA • 
By PAUL COUEY They only lost tive and 1•eturned B~an· !1'·• UNM geology, semor, this year from the University of~ SMITHFIEl(> HAMS • LO~O l3ports Editor 25 to action this season. · Wlll dJscu~s at 8 p.m. 'Iuesday Califo1·nia. ~~ • 
Two of the oldest rivalries in Among strong returning letter- Nov. 16: . . He received his master's de- 1 ~ FREMONT'S : 
.the ·country wil,l.have another go ~ell the Aggies list is Will Hud- .'One .of a s~r1es, the talk WJll be goree in. biochemistry from tl~elj 
556 
CORONADO C~NTER NE • 
·at . each other tomorrow· nig-ht !!;ms, l:Iartwell Menefee, Roger g1ven m Co1onado Hall lobby as Univers1ty of Al&bama &nd Ius t"! • 
when tl)e Unive1•sity of New Bird, Chauncy Dennis, Roy Chap. part o~ the cultural Pl;'Ogram, bache!o1·•s in agl'icultural ehem· 1,....,...,...,....,.,.....,....,....,.,.....,.,...v..,....,.. ... ,., Mexico meets the ,New Mexico pa, and Jim B'ohl. All are ex·per- TheJ.•e !S n? charge and IS open · 
State Aggies · at ·Las Cruces. ienced vete1·ans, and Bohl is the to the Pllbhc. .._ ; / 
Game time is 8 p.m. number foul.' .rusher in college Blair, who spent the summer •• •·•.. :; .................... :: •. /./ ,/ 
The series dates back to 1905 footmal! this season. The buris- of 1964 'climbing- in the Swiss, '•, ·. ,•'' A '•., ·· .· .. 
when New Mexico State won by ing runner has 832 net yards. Italian and French Alps, will iJ, '• •• , \/ '•..:" .••• •• · 
a score of 40-0. Since then there Jetet• Is Bacl;: lustrate his talk with slides. He is • '• •• J.P. J '•, ·· ···· .f::~~ ~~~n s!!i:~~~~s~~ ~~~ ¥h~! ice~ e~ ~~~ic;e~:~!l f~~.v~ht:eg~~~~:~ ~~·~~~~;~~e~~~!~d~~f the UNM ;• :'::~':~~;·!:v· Dehfifheghi,)M"lU ~_!SSiond\;~::·:::i:·::·•;';<;'~:;~.'(~::t}\ 
hacve behenB' ~lltiwes. k h d Jh. eterffwasdout f~r .two weetkhs wfihent ........ :·. i Wit as.~ran l........ V: 
. oac 1 ee s as name e su ere an IUJUry on e · rs Yo\lng men are fitter to invent • fth t:) · · · 
Woody Dtm~e afud tshtan QuinBtanha plaNf of tMhe ~an JSotset S~ate g-amte.d than to judge, fitter for execu- ........... ~ the Mistresso e~ :.::.::·.~· U. 
as co-cap ams or e game. ot ew extco a e IS expec e tion than for counsel and fitter • p--.e... · 
were co-captains for the first to be at full strength <as are the fo1· new projects than' for settled ....... \ oldest ru!f;SSiOnS :·... i l 
game of the. SeFli'OU m}d both are Lobos) with the exception of business. ~.!1,:.~ ••• ••'\ • the world r '• ······ .... , l··! 
seniors. · quarterback Sal Olivas. Olivas is ~ ••· •' •, 1n '•, ' • 
New ~!;.%~ i~a;:l~l~::tly labor- ~~\!~~~~~t~o~~a~~n h~~t~l:c:h~;!~~ WA N T A D s r;; .·~··:::::::.>·>;· I ••••• ••• : ! 
ing under one of it's :worst sea- ren Woodson. will start with Dem- .fi • .·· / ····· ... :·· . i. 
sone in recent years. They have ing, New Mexico sophomore Abe- l;.~ ·· • •. 
d f 2 5 Tl A ' I d Alb Alb ' f th CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES; . a recor o - . 1e gg1es on ar 0 a. a IS one 0 l'ee 4 line ad, 65c-8 times $1.50. Insertions ,.,., 
the other hand are enjoying a b1•others, all of whom have have must be submitted by noon on dov be- i"·i 
fairly successful season. Their played at Nl\1SU. tore publication to Room 158, Student :· ..'! .. ·.·····:~·:,• .•' :Publicotions Building, Phone 277·4002 . record is 6-2. The Lobos have been working or 277-4102. 
l\1ost of the Aggies success hard all week, but have been ham- ------F-O_R_S_A_L_E_____ · , 
can be attributed to a large con- pered by da1•kness which has .·'j:·• .. :·.•.·· .. ,l ·
' ] d h • t' • KENMORE automatic wnsher $100; West. tingimt of returning lette1·meu. s JOrtene t en• prac ICe sessJOns. inghou<e refrigerator $50. Call 242-0143. 
Nov. 19 
LOBO~Student Council Football 
Wiii·Be.·Piayed lot Leukemia Fund 
HUNTERS' Special! Compact c'lmPer 
trailer, teardrop design, 6¥.: ft. inaer-
spring mattress, sleeps 2. Bnclc opens for 
kitchen, butane stove, sink, 50-lb. ice 
ohest, 7~~ ga.l~ water tank, '''ork tab)e & 
storage, interior lights. Will sacrifice for 
.$200. Sec at 1224 Propps NE or C!lll 
299-1215. 
FOR RENT 
COED students. room & board, recreation, 
maid service~ color TV. Selected male T • d f th D 11· C b " Th '1 t 'Jl b nnd female students will be accepted for Ire 0 e a as OW Oy:; on e COUnCJ eam WI e COI!l- Fall, 65. THE COLLEGE INN, 243-2881. Sunday afteruoom;. Tired of the posed of Jim Bmnch, Steve Bac-
Big Ten on Saturday afternoons, chus, Carlton Cole, Tom HOl'n, -=:--=--:.:.L=::O:.:S:.;:T:..,&=-:F,.:O:..:U:,:N.::D:._..,...,,.--..,-
ot• tired of the way the Lobos are Dan Dennison Tom Isgar Dick H!LANI? Hi_g~ . Sohool ('65! girl's class 
, . ' ' rmg w1th mJbols L. G. Call 268-0691 playmg. Bakel', J nn McAdams, Cagle and after 3 ;00 p.m. Lost in Johnson Gym 
For a refreshing break from 'Weber. . wnsh room. SlO reward. 
the usual style of "good foot- Referees for the game arel BL~CK wallet with identifiontion for 
R k I Phd Cory. Lost somewhere on <'nmpus ball," attend the LOBO staff- oger B:'n s, Pete {endall, and ~eword olr~red. Call 2!i6-3297. 11112, 15, 
u 
: i 
: i 
!J. 
~. ~ 
t:I 
r~ n "'!"''\\J, ....... 
ri 
' ' 
fj -=m:""'"'""""''"h!!k<.h 
1· E FrLMWAVS preu.nt• 
student council football gameR. C. C1verolo. :.1:.:.'·-------------l 
Nov. 19. SERVICES !:,,,J.~''"~IIIII~%!1>::"""'· !,,~~,m''~''"".''"'""'='' · ' 
mto a trad1t10nal event, Will be 
PERSONALIZED alterations & mending 
Cor men & women. Mra.. Haver, 207 Stan-
ford SE (close to University), Phone 
. The game! :vhich might d~velop\Graduate Becomes 
played as -part of the Ernie Davis D" ,,,. • 
Leukemia fund drive. lrector at lnOlS TYPEWRITER BS!ea & zepalr, SP•eial 
rates to UNM studenta on all machines. Late developments show that Fzee pick up & delivery, :1!: & E Type-
CH 2·7583. 
both teams have been holding Gat•y F. Thomason has been o58~.te~M~~:;ce. 2217 Coal SE, phone 243-
regular practices, and from the named Assistant Director of Pub- I,;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;.;;;;;;;:;;;:;:=:;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;; 
looks of the teams, it ~night be a lie Information at the University 
real sc1·amble. Accordmg ~o lat- of Illinois at Chicago Circle. 
est l'eports, two regulat•s m the h . 
LOBO line-u have defected to T omason was ~raduated !n 
h 't' P 1963 from UNM with a BA m 
-OLD TOWN-
CREATIVE ARTS SHOP 
IDEAS FOR CHRISTMAS 
t>! MfUAA rmR,wiJ M!IXIMIIWl ~ UsnNOV SCHf[ 
tl 
v·= {'~ 
r:;, 
d ~.; 
· Tcpkapi · ·~; 
IJI(M, 
I where the Jewels ':wei I 
"i 
w·•·e,J•:10 ·r·'tdh ' : 
MELINA .JULES • j 
MERCDURI DASSIN ' ~ i 
NEVER · ON · 
SUNDAY 
I 
i 
t e oppost ton. . Journalism. He received the out- Wind Chimes & Bells, Vases 'l'OI'KAl'l 7 :IG 
Carrol Ca!fle, noted c.olummst standing journalism graduate Woad Carvings, Indian Jewelry Don PanchO'S Ngvxm ON ~~~~~~~d~~~~m00M~d-sn~d~~~ll~O~R~am~e;r~o~~~~~~U=2=~=6=2=5~~~=A:R:T:T:H:~:T:R:E=2t:O:B:C:E:N:rn:A:L:5:£:.~2:4:~:4:41:4~-~S=U:N:D:•:\Y:"~B::l:G~--­ments Afternoon wtll suffice, as one of the two outstanding 1. thank you" (When asked ~hen he graduates of the Class of 1963 by -..., 
thought would be .a good t1me for the UNl\1 Alumni Association. 
a football game) and .Jack Weber . . 
have announced that their loyal- • ';Yhlle, a stud~nt he '~as hste~ 
ties lie with council However m who s Who m Amer1can Um-
they are eligible to s~itch side~ versities an~ Colleges, 1.962-6~." 
if the going happens to g-et 1·ough He was chmrman of the Umon 
for the newspapermen. Board, ~anagin~ editor of the 
Holding down the positions on LOBO, VJce pres1dent of Kappa 
the LOBO team are Jack Brown Alpha fraternity and president of 
Nooley Reinhardt, Bob Storey: ~igma . D.elta Chi, professional 
Doug B:rowning, Jim Jansson, JOurnahstJc honorary. 
Mike Montgomery, Paul Couey, 
Dennis Roberts, Tim Hunter, Even when laws have been writ-
Jerry Roehl, Mike Jett, Tom Gar- ten down, they ought not always 
ner, Bill Waid, Thomas Ormsby. to remain unaltered. 
BOTH LOCATIONS 
SPAGHETTI & MEAT SAUCE 
TOSSED SALAD-GARLIC BREAD ... 
MARIO'S S~IACK -1' ,.,._,
8A~ 
MENTION THIS t-D 
ONLY 
uNIYE~S1rr I MARIO sj 
e··..: ,.offWY 6&< ft.\MAO!r 
of--WEST INN 
MARIO'S LUCKY. PIZZA 
4513 CENTRAL Nt: 
256·9953 
IIOLIOM INN 
• 
= 
'-----...J !IWV 
TIJEIIA~ .® ~~ 4~ =
• WEST£1!N SKIES 
MARIO'S SNACK BAR 
4 MI. NORTH HWY. 10 
2(12·992~ 
'" ' 
:·. 
' ' 
' 
.. ·: 
. ·.,. 
It has a cute rou~d bottom''·~· ···'" .L.k. 
You'll be seeing a lot more of it, too Bottoms up · th • 
in this new seamless all-aluminum ~an And that f~urees w~hd ~or ~amm's 
of beer packaged at the peak of fr~shness-in its prime eThet' ness 
Hamm's sky blue waters freshness. You'll want to get to the.bot~,;; of it 
., .. Th ... U•mm 8rtwtno Co,, Pltnlt In St. Paul, Minn., Son Frane! leo, IAI Anotl6o, H~uoton 
,__) l{ 7 i '7 !./' '/ --,r~------~~--~;~·~~~ ............ .......... 
' 
' 
' ,, 
'. 
3?9', 7~ f 
-G,( Ill~-~ u> . 
N"E\XF , ;g oi l"-E W ~.q ENICOLOBO Lobos Fall Qirlt 
>-
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G R By~OOLEY REINHIMIWT I I D b d UlBO Hporls WritN' Overno r S 0 e e ate . New :\'I0xico State e~tondec: the Lobo l~1sing streak.to 
. four games Saturday mght wrth n 20-6 wm. New Mexrco B led the Aggies statistic Wi..!W but gave up three touchdowns C · d • d t' c L k in the firl'lt hal~ m~llf ~~~nanage one tally in the Y an I a es argo US sec~n.d hnlf •:gnu#<M~e-tough~~~{m defense. 
. \ . · ·. . / 'Imlback Jmt Bohl. rus~ed for Tm\yards and passed for 
New l\Te.pco gubematonal can- opened the discussion saying that critical of the state purchasing 90 to 1ead the .Agg-Ie offense before a record crowd of 
llidates Gene Lusk and David the governo1· "shares" the execu- agent for the letting· of bids fo1• 17,500. Bob! and starting qqarter- ---d-PA-·'I-;-t-· 'd <C'argo dis~ussed the "Role of · ' l 1 . secon ry was Wl e. bve power throug-h his power of fumishings fot· the new $15 mil- Jac' Art Gm·c!a complet~d seven UN~'[ Mol·es 
Governor" h1 a debate sponsored veto, he serves a vital public lion building. He called for a· halt passes to wmg•b01ck Hartwell 
· · tl 1 ' T ' After the second Aggie touch-j{llJ1 Y ,y: tne 'CN:VI Young Re- function with the legislature, he in the bidding· pending ftll'ther re- :\icnefee for 135 ~·al'(l and one own New llfc:xico began moving 
publicans and Youi1g Democrats saidi view of the situation. touchdown. the ball. Bernie JHvers took the 
Sunday night in the Kiva. He is, more over, the political Fullback Carl Jackson led the kick-of!' to the 22 from the end 
L·usk, the democratic nominee, leader of his state and of his S d b I FC Lobo ofr'ense with 144 ~·ards rush- zone. Carl J nckson then moved -------~ political party as well as the ponsore Y ing, He was following b~T Quin- (Continued on Page 3) I "keeper of the public conscience." 1Th L • / 0 t . 1 By the latter statement, Lusk e IVe y nes' ana WJt 1 59 and Casas with 54. I pointed out that the g·overnm· has · l'mtt Bloclu~d both the power and the opportu- p f N 2 The firRt Aggie score came early· nity to develop· a consensus of the er Ofm OV • 1 in the first period when Dave 
people befm·e he can go out and ShctlPL' attempted to ptmt for 
say what must be done. . ·"The Lively Ones" staning the New Mexico on its own 89. 1.'he 
Rep. C?rgo opened With at- Se~·endipity Singers will appear Rnap from Dick Ness hounccd'in . 
. t~ck.s agm~s.t the. presen.t demo- in Albuquer ue No~. 21 at the front of Shetl<.•r and Charles ; 
' .. 
ClatJC adnumstratwn saymg· that Civic Audit~·ium sponsored byiSnowclen bloeked the kick and · 
a chang-e was needed. the UNM Inter-F~·atel'llity Conn- then pick<?d up the loose ball and r.·cc- . 
; TI:e govemo.r also has ~he duty cil. 1 went i~1 fol' the 5 }Joints. The ex- . ' 
, to d~sa!5~ee Wlth the l,egJ~lature, Appearing with the g'l'oup wiJI tra pomt was by AI Gonzales. · 
! . Cargo smd. If he doesl~ t ~Jsag-ree be jazz pianist Earl Hines and an The Lobos then failed to move 
Tvh?n ~e f:el~ .th~t the ISh rigRht, he EJig-lish comedy team, Tony Hen- t·he ball again and Shetler's punt 
1 I~ tem~ss ~n us ~ Y, t e epub- dra, and Nick Ullet. Making up roll{'d dt•ad on the Nl\lSU 7. Six • 
! lJCan candJd~te smd. the Ford Ca1·avan of Music, thelpla,l'l< and 93 rards later the Ag- : 
' In the perwd following tl1e de- entertainel'S a1·e currently making·lgi<.'R ~eorecl again with Bohl "'O· 
. , . , bate, Cargo lnshed. out a against a tour of campuses across the ing 27 yards on a draw play."' ; 
1 
• " . : the. state. purchasmg. a¥'ent for country. On the 93 ~·;wei drive l\J(•nefce .. , .. 
l'.i -•: ·.· ~_,.,... ..J:J Iettmg bJds on, f~r~1s~mg-s for Tickets ~re available at. C~eve- pick~d up (i3 yards ~vith pass re- ~:_ .,~c~~:; • I.'I'Ai'~~~·~he .. new state •• eg1slatJve bmld- land l\1us1c Uptown, .Reldl~ng'sJCeJ?tJom;. The. rcnumHle1: of the f,.2.:s:;-~~. 
J{aren Thompson mg 111 Santa !e. . Downtown and the Umon TICket dnve (:30 yarrls) was pJdted -~~""=~~·~~~= r---·-··~-:o--= The republican nommee was Office. hy Bohl in two carries ............ ,_ 
• 
•' . 
.·•\ 
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Jlele11 Price. 
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Lnurie Kaufman l\1. l\1, Putney , N nncy Han·is!ln 
Fourteen Vie for _Queen 
Julie London might find it tough to pn1•ticipata in Wednesday's G- m•s are the following !Jeauties · 
going ]n her appearance at Home- lection. f1·om tlwir respetive organiza-
cml'ling Coronntion Fri9nY night Vying for this year's regal hon- tiims: Sharon Brandenburg. Wo-
at Johnson Gym. She will have 111C'It's Hcsirlence Halls; Laurie 
to compete with the lovely yotmg D Cl b v· Coffman, Pi Beta Phi; Nancy. 
adorning this page fo1' the ameS U leWS Harrison, Chi Omega; Kathy '-~'"'"j.,,.,, spotlight. Make M th d Hayes, Kap1m Kappa Gamma; 
The Homecoming Queen up e 0 5 Cheryl John, Newman Club; Nan 
will be .selMted Wednesday in 1 The Kappa Chapter of the .Johnson, Delta Ganmuq Diane 
voting by, the entire stuctellt body UNM Dames Club will meet 1\Iot•llet•, Women's Residence Halls 
8:0b a.m. to 4:00· p.m. in Thtll'sday, Nov. 18, at 7:45 l1.llt. Helen Pric<!, Alpha Delh~ Pi; M. ~he Union~al~ery. Weighted vot- in MMa Lounge of the Union. i\f. Pntnl'y; Coll<'ge Inn; Mar;-:lm 
--- mg1 or th~ltstmg of the: top three Mrs. Agne~· Lite~ of Mel'le Nor- ,nou<'!'ts, K~lppa Alpha Theta; Di-ch~1ces by I·eference, Will be u~ed m~n: Cosmetics Will demon~tl:ate nne Smwrhofl', 'fown Club; Km•en 
to mstn·e a. uracy J~ltts tlt.e lWo1d- sknt: care and makeup techmqttes •. Thtml}lROll, D~lta De!lt:t Delta; 
ance of a tJ.e-. ';L'he wmner and two All wives of mal'l·ied students and Rt•dd Ton·cs, Alpha Chi Omega; '··-·,c~!Miattenclunts \>Ill be crowned by mar1·ied won1e11 students of UNl\I and l\far~r .To Veatch Women's -·-··--
Miss London. Students m·e urged ure invited to attelid. H(>,.idcnl•e' Ht1lls. ' Diane Moelier 
- ' 
<' I 
